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Spring calendar filled
with music programs
Spring break interrupts· March at Illinois
State University just six days into the month, but a
full schedule of cultural events fill the calendar
before and after the March 6-14 seasonal breather.
Five music faculty performers comprise the
Sonneries Woodwind Quintet, which· will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, in Kemp Recital
Hall. Tim Hurtz plays oboe; Max Schoenfeld, flute;
Russell Bedford, bassoon; Aris Chavez, clarinet; and
John Fairfield, horn. Admission is free.
'
The Contemporary Music Ensemble will
play at 8 p.m. March 3 in .Kemp, and the Conce;t
Band will perform at 8 p.m. March 4 in Braden
Auditorium. On the Monday after spring break,
March 15, duo pianists Wilfred Delphin and
Edwin Romain will give a free concert in Braden
Audttorium. Sponsored by the College of Fine Arts,
the music department and the Center for Ethnic
Studies, the ·pianists are part of this year's Great
Performances Cultural.Serie.s, .. . _
Art Lewis will give a faculty viola recital at 8
p .m. Tuesday, March 16, in Kemp Recital Hall, and
the next day, in the a·uditorium, the ISU Symphony
Orchestra will give a concert. A flute recital by Max
Schoenfeld is scheduled for March 21 at 8 p.m. in
the recital hall.
Members of the Ewing Brass Ensemble, which
performs at 8 p.m. in Kemp on March 23, include
Herbert Koerselman, trumpet; · John Rehm,
trombone; Charles Stokes, trombone; John Fairfield, horn; and graduate student Thomas Erd- ·
mann, trumpet. Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble will give a March 24 concert at 8 p.m. in the
recital hall, and the next day, same time and
place, the Percussion Ensemble will perform.
An oboe recital by Tim Hurtz will take place at
8 p.m. Saturday, March 27, in the recital hall, and at 2
p.m. Sunday, the Handbell Choir, made up of music
therapy students, will perform. At 8 p:m. the
same day, Julian Dawson will give a faculty piano
recital in Hayden Auditorium in Metcalf School.
A woodwind ensemble concert is planned for
Braden Auditorium at 8 p.m. March 30, with a
Glee Club concert in the same place 24 hours
later. On April 1, a special University Banc! concert
is scheduled for Braden Auditorium at 8 p.m. All the aforementioned musical events are free
and open to the public.
Two free New Friends of Old Time Music
shows are planned in March. Folk singers, the Harmony Sisters, will appear at 8 p.m. Friday, March 19, in
the Prairie Room of Bone Student Center. A week
later, storyteller and folk singer Bill Steel will entertain.
Tickets are on sale at the Student Center box
office for the March 26 appearance of Ferrante and
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IS U enrollment
termed stable
Illinois State University's enrollment for the spring semester is 18,575 students, a number described
as stable by Dr. Wilbur Venerable, director of ad- .
missions and records.
The total is only 904 students less than the
19,479 that were enrolled in the fall, and is a gain of
37 students over the enrollment from the 1981 spring
term.

Flutist Max Schoenfeld, left, and pianist
Julian Dawson wm give two of the several
faculty recitals scheduled this month.
T ercher. The duo-pianists have recorded more than
100 albums, sold more than 22 million records
a·nd have received 17 gold records. Their first
national attention came with their recording of
·"The Theme from The Apartment" and "Exodus."
ISU's theater department will present "House .
of Bernarda Alba" in Allen Theater March 19-23.
Tickets go on sale at the Westhoff box office the
Monday before opening night. .
The spring ~oncert ·of the University Dance
Theater will take place at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 25-27, in Stroud
Auditorium. Tickets will be available on campus
prior to the event and at the door.
Conservative columnist, author and speaker
William Rusher will speak at 8 p.m. Monday,
March 29, in Braden Auditorium as a guest of the
ISU Forum Committee. Rusher is publisher of
William F. Buckley's National Review· magazine.
There will be an admission charge for non-students.
In the Center for the Visual Arts Gallery, the
Ninth Biennial National Crafts lnvita.tional Exhibit
will be shown through March 21. An exhibit
called New Acquisitions from Wales will be at Ewing Museum of Nations. CVA Gallery is open
Tuesdays through Sundays, Ewing Museum is open
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays
while school _is in session.

"ISU remains a popular university of
choice for students in the state," Venerable said,
"and the quality of our students continues to rise,as
is evidenced by the class rank and ACT scores." ISU
scores ih the ¾nerican College Testing program
are more than· two ·points abo~e ·state and ·
national averages for all college-bound students,
Venerable added.
Illinois State· has enrolled 1,071 new students this
term, 97 of them entering freshmen and the
remainder transfers from. community or fouryear colleges.
·
If there is any trend in the enrollment figures,
Venerable said it might be in the number of part-time
students. There are 3,246 students with academic
loads of less than 12 hours this semester, compared to 3,110 a year ago.
"It is a gradual trend, but it seems to be con• tinuing," he said.
·
Here are this semester's enrollment
figures by class or classification, with figures for
the second s~mester of 1981 in parentheses:
Freshmen, 3,881 (3,n6); sophomores, 3,619 (4,081);
juniors; 4,249··(4,117); seniors, 4,470 (4,065); unclassified, 354 (364); master's l , 7'29 (1,747); sixth
year advanced studies, 76 (60); doctoral, 197
(188).
Here is the breakdown by college, with last
spring's figures in parentheses: College of Applied
Science and Technology, 3,417 (3,160); College of
Arts and Sciences, 3;853 (3,748); College of
Business, 4,429 (4,416); College of Education,
2,492 (2,463); College of Fine Arts, 1,030 (1,062); ·
others, including unclassified students and contract
majors; 3,354 (3,689).
Official enrollment figures are determined on the
10th day of class each semester.
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Teaching
By Max Rexroad

Knowled_ge,
concern key
to ·success
....H#H•••••••••H••-••• .......••••••••••••H#
· Max Rexroad, associate professor of Accounting, has been a member of the Illinois State University faculty since 1969, with a year beginning in
August, 1977 as a faculty intern with Price Waterhouse & Co. ·
Dr. Rexroad earned his bachelor's, master's
and Ph.D. degrees at the University of Iflinois. He [s
a licensed CPA, ranking in the top 42 of 25,023 can. didat~s taking the National CPA Examination in
1971-,
.·
I ,
• •
•
He teaches a wide range of accounting subjects, with emphasis·on the highly successful CPA
Review-Course qt 1$U. He is co-author of "CPA
Review: Problems in Auditing, Theory, and
· · Practice."
Last year, he completed a three-month facuity
internship cit the State Farm Insurance Companies ·
corporate headquarters.

To be a successful teacher I feel I !llUSt have
concern for my students as my first priority. Secondly,
I must love my subject. Third, I must always be willing to give of myself for my present and former
student.
A teacher should never talk down to his ·
students but rather he sh~uld talk to his students.
Self image is extremely important. A teacher must aid
all of his students in developing a positive self image.
Beside conveying technical knowledge, a
teacher conveys .moral values, philosophies, and
ways of thinking and behaving to his students. A
teacher must be mindful that he is a role model for his
students.
A teacher must simplify complex material for
his students. It is my view that all things invented
by man are easy to understand if presented in a
well-organized, basic, easily understood fas)'lion:
Above all, to be successful teacher must care for
his students-:-all students, the average and the very
bright-and be enthusiastic abo~t his subject.

a

.i·

Max Rexroad

••••••••••H••••••••••••HH•••••••••HH-••HH•H•••••••••••H••••_.,..• . .
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· Nassar to speak
at United Nations
The United Nations has invited Dr. Jamal R.
Nassar, assistant professor of political science at Jllinois St<)te University, to speak at the United
Nations Headqua_rters in New York on "The Fundamental Rights _o f the Palestinian People."
The speec h, which will be translated into various languages and made available to United Nations
delegations and others, will be delivered at a special
seminar March 15-19.
,

Nassar was born in Jerusalem and is a graduate of Birzeit University on the West Bank in Israel.
He and two other experts'bn the subject, Professor Edward Said of Columbia University and
Egbal Ahmad of the World Bank, were· requested to
speak in accordance to a General Assembly Resolution to hold a seminar at the United Nations Headquarters on the "Question of Palestine." .
Nassar, who has compl~ted extensive
research.in this area and h<)s published articles and
books about Palestine, has previously met the'two
other experts on this subject.
His speech will focus upon his-views about fundamental rights of the Palestinian people in self
determination. One of the issues which he will cover .
includes the impact of Camp David on the Palestinians. His lec;:ture will advance possible explanations why past independence attempts by Palestine
have been unsuccessful.

Cakndar._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MARCH
*denotes no admission charge
iS:---!llinois Council of Orchestras Competition, Kemp
Recital Hall, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. -·
.
'
IS-Classes Resume
15-Delphin & Romain, duo pianists, Braden Auditorium, 7
p.m.
16--*Recital, Faculty Chamber Music, Arthur Lewis,
viola, KRH, 8 p.m.
17-'-*Symphony Orchestra Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
17-Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m~
17-Business Seminar Series, Williams Hall, 6:309:30 p.m. (also 3/25, 31, 4/7, 8 & 15)
17- lmproving Supervisory Skills, Bone Student Center, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. (also ~/24 & 31)
•
17- *Planetarium, "The New Solar System," Felmley, 7
p.m. (also 3/19, 24, 26, 31, 4/ 2, 7, 9, · 14, 16)
19-Play, "House of Bernarda Alba," Allen Theater, 8
p.m. (also 3/20 at 2 & 8 p.m., 21, 22, 23)
'
19- *Badminton, Mid1.1.1est Closed, McCormick Gym
19- New Friends of Old Time Music, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
20-Big Twist Concert, BSC Circus Room ·
21-*Faculty Recital, Max Schoenfeld, flute, KRH, 8
p.m.
21-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Educational Media
Center Ballroom, 3 p.m.
·
23-*Recital, Ewing Brass Quintet, KRH, 8 p.m.
24--*ISU Jazz Ensemble, KRH, 8 p.m.
. ·. ~ •Sympp~~i~ Band Con~ert, Br~cfe~ Auditorium, 8
p.m.

25- *Board of Regents Meeting at Sangamon State
25-*Percussion Ensemble Concert, KRH, ·s p.m.
25- Microcomputers: · A Challenge for Vocational
Educators, Bone Student Center, 8 a .m-3 p.m.
25-University Dance Theater Concert, Stroud
Auditorium, 8 p.m. (also 3/ 26 & 27)
26--Ferrante & Teicher, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
26--47th Junior High/Middle School Conference, Old Main
Room, 9:30 a.m.
·
·
·
26--New Friends of Old Time Music, Prairie Room, 8
p.m.
26--Youth Opportunity Conference
27-*Faculty Recital, Tim Hurtz, oboe, KRH, 8 p.m.
28-*Recital, Julian Dawson, piano, KRH, 8 p.m.
28-*Handooll Concert, KRH, 2 p.m.
28-American Heritage Dancers/Russian Guest Artist
Concert, Stroµd Auditorium, 8 p.m.
29- Forurr/ Business Week Speaker, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
30-*Recital, Woodwind Ensemble, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
31- *Softball, Northwestern, 3 p.m.
31- *Glee Club Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
31-*Academic Senate, Stever.son 401, 7 p.m.

I-Health Care Professionals Conference, Old Main Room,
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-Headsof Dlinois Secondary English Departments
Conference, BSC, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m
3-New Friends of Old Time Music Annual Musicfest,
Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
4-*Symphonic Band President's Concert, Braden
Auditorium, 8 p.m. (Reception following concert)
5-*Softball, Eastern Illinois 3 p.m.
6--*Women's Tennis, Eastern Illinois 3 p.m.
6--*Recital, Chamber Music Series, Stravinsky Conce rt,
.
KRH, 8p.m.

APRIL

(USPS) 606240 is published in October, November,
December, February, March, April and May by Illinois State University, News and Publications Service, 401 Hovey Hall, Normal, IL
61761. An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action University. Second class postage paid at Normal, IL. Postmaster: Send ·
form 3579 to above Normal, IL addres&. _

1- *University Band Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m.
!-*Exhibit, "Student Annual Art," CVAGallery (through
4/ 20)
.
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Dean Streeter returning to classroom
By Roger Cushman
Administrative work, as Dean C. Edward
Streeter of the College of Arts and Sciences sees it,
has been an enjoya_ble interlude in his academic life.
The time has come to get on with his real
goal-an important research project in mediated
instruction that, if successful, will lead to .a new system of thought about learning.

· The significance of his research and an eagerness to begin it are the main reasons Streeter
decided last summer to resign his administrative
position next August and return to teaching in the
Department of Communication .
. "I've been an administrator for 10 years," he
said. "That's long enough."
Professo(Streeter chaired the Department of
Information Sciences (now Communication) from
the time of its formation in 1972 until 19.77, when he
became dean of the college. ·
Let the record show that Streeter leaves the
college in excellent condition for his successor, despite 1.,111cei:tain times copfronting h_igher education ..
"Rather sto_rmy and not being certain of our
future," is lhe way Streeter describes the next few
years for ISU and higher education in general.
"But I think the coliege is in good shape to
weather the turbulence," he continued. "That
doe_sn't mean that we're going to be free from the ·
problems, but we've got the sense of purpose, and we've got the cohesiveness and understanding that
exists among the chairme~ and faculty to help·people in this college make good decisions."
Streeter and the department chairpersons
made a bold decision a year ago that he believes
~trengthens the college. They elected to surrender
four faculty positions and put that money into support for instruction and research.
"You can't beat people over the head to do c:1
good job of teaching and getting into more
research-and then take their tools away from
them," Streeter explained. "We say we want a
faculty member to give papers and publish in journals, but if we don't provide the money to get typing
done or to travel, he's going to say, 'You're not very
serious about it; you.want me to do it, but you want
to take it out of my hide.' "
In total the college lost seven positions when
three more were shifted to other colleges. Even so, ·
credit hour production has increased in Arts and
Sciences, the largest of the university's five colleges.
"In a college our siz'? (428- faculty me·mbers), seven
positions isn't that much," Streeter said.
Streeter said the college was g~tting no
increase in its budget-in effect, a decrease-so the
transfer of fund~ from personnel -to instructional
support was necessary. "I never had one criticism,"
he said, "so I think that speaks for the unity o_f the
college on what is important."
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Dean C. Edward Streeter
Having secured a strong foundation for scholarship, Streeter feels free to return to his research in
mediated instruction that cguld give direction and
coordination-to campus activities in this important
activity. Mediated instruction is using such technol_ogy as audio tapes, t!?levision, film, computers and
the like to aid in learning. ·
Streeter first plans to synthesize existing
knowledge and develop theory for instruction that
use various media. "That's that big picture," he said.
"I call it a logical system of thought."
Then Streeter, who has an undergraduate
degree in mathematics, will test his theories by. using
students in Math 107, which he describes as a gateway course. "For many of our majors, that is a .
course where you make or break," he said.

His·personal background in math is just one
reason he chose that particular class for his
research. Another is the quality of the ISU math
department.
· "This is one of the most unsung situations we
have at ISU," he said. "Our math educators are
some of the best in the world-not just in the United
States. This gives me a chance to work in an interdis_ciplinary environment. I can work as a person
interested in mediated ihstruction, and I've got some
of the best people in the world to work with right ,
here on this campus."
So___ just what is it that Streeter hopes to
accomplish? In plain language, he wants to find
methods to overcome obstacles to learning. He
wants people to advance beyond barriers to knowledge, much as hurdlers learned to clear their barri-

ers on th_e high school track teams he coached years
ago in the cinder-track era.

"If you started a prospective hurdler out on a
cinder track and he fell, he often became a little gun·
shy," Streeter said. "But if you started him on the
grass and he fell, it wasn't as devastating as if he fell
on the cinders.
"That's what I think here. For many in maththere's a natural fear of it. like hurdling. If they hit a
barrier and there's nothing there to help them over
it, they may get by the first one but then they hit the ·
second one and it's kind of devastating. I think we
can do a lot to get more doors o~n for young people by devising systems to get them through these
kinds of hurdles.
•
"That's where I'm ac, and I'm at an age in mylife wht!re f can do wha': I want to do for· a while,
instead of worrying about helping other people get
their things done."
·
As Streeter prepares to leave administrative
work, he is proud of the reputation•ISU h;;ts
achieved for quality instruction. He said the university.should resist any pressure to lower standards in .
the coming years when the college-age population
declines.
"If we establish the fact that this is the place to
go-and we have that position now-and the other
people start cutting down their standards, the
mommas and the poppas·are going to send their
·children here.
"We have a good reputation at Illinois State.
· Our faculty is cpncerned about students. Compared
to all other universities of our size and mission, I do11't_
know of anybody better."
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Doctor of Arts program
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· By Annette Whewell
· .
·
.
.·The-importance and success of Illinois State
University's Doctor of Arts program in the areas of .
English, history, economics and mathematics can be
·seen by the accomplishments of its graduates.
One such person is Dr. James Flynn, a 1981
D.A. graduate of Er:iglish who. was appointed
!;lirector of a $78,920 project at Thornton Community College to qevelop a plan to keep greater
numbers of students in school until they have attained their educational goals.
.
Flynn was o~ of the first D.A. graduates in
English. The Doctorate of Arts program is designed to
strengthen· the candidate's skill in undergraduate
teaching.
Dr. William Woodson, professor of English
and director of th~ department's D.A. program,
said it "giv~s new graduates tremendous leadership
and responsibility:"
•
.
/. I
I
· •
· "If the.;strength of a program is in its graduates,
we can feel very proud ofour first class," he said. ·
1

•

~

Woodson added that the program is not a
factory and that involvement by the faculty is a 'key to
its success.
The history department has had eight
graduates and presently there ar~ 20 students in
the program.
.
Dr. Earl Reitan, professor of history and D:A.
director, said that the department expects a!l
average of four graduates per year over the next
two years.
Reitan added that he would like ' to see the
program opened to people other than history
teachers.
The graduates of the program are fairly
balanced in. distribution in teaching positions at
colleges, community colleges and high •schools.
Dr. Bernard McCamey, professor of econpmics
and director of the D,A. in that field, said the D.A.
graduates have been quite successful in the
academic market and have _moved from low
positions to better ones.
The economics D.A. program has had four
graduates ,and pi;esently has nine active candidates.
McCamey added that the program has attracted
people from across the country.

Dr. John Dossey, professor of mathematics and
D.A. director, said that his departmel'\t also had
applications from thoughout the nation. The
program has 15 candidates and has had two
graduates.
.
Dossey said that the teachers with this degree
are flexible faculty members, with educational depth.
·. "We like to pick out one thing and- try to do it

-.

.

well," he said. "I think we are, judging by the
success of our graduates."
. .

Dr. Charles A. White, professor of communication and dean of the Graduate School, said that the
concept •of the degree is ~eting his expectations.
"We believe our graduates came here to
develop their skills as teachers and left better
· equipped· to do that job."
·
Doctor of Arts graduates to date are:
English
Timothy Duszynski-associate academic .
dean at Montgomery College in Rockville, Md.
James Flynn-English instructor at'Thornton
.
Junior College in South Holland, II.
·Donna Gorrell--,-Administrator of English
proficiency tests & lecturer in English Compositio11
at University of,Wisconsin, Milwaukee ·
History
Robert R.. Mathisen- Grace College at
Winona Lake, Ind.
Richard R. Rivers-Macomb County Comm.unity
College in Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Frank J. Fonsino- Oakton Community
. College in Des Plaines, II.
Donald J. Cavallini- Lexington High School in
Lexington, II.
Robin Buchan- Highlana Community College
in Midway, Wash.
.
Michael W. Bouton-Christ Church
Episcopal School in Greenville, S.C.
Joan E. Lampton- Avila'College in Kansas C:ity,
Mo.
.
,
Jack B. Nicholson- Anderson High School in
Anderson, Ind.
Economics ·
Jerry Manahan- University of North Carolina,
Charlotte, N.C.
Robert Hodgin~University of Houston, ,
Houston, Texas .
Jimmie C. Miller-ICC, Peoria, II,
Paul Morgan-Westmont College, Santa . Barbara, Calif.
.
Mathematics
Ray Moehrlin-Harper College, Palatine, II.
~en Caho-employed by Exxon

The sound of bells and the melody of chimed
music are ringing throughout the Illinois State University campus from a carillon that has been donated
to ISU in commemoration of the University's
125th anniversary.
The carillon, a set of five stationary bells .
programi:ned t<? play rriusical selections, has · been
donated by Marie Jessa, a 1927 graduate and past ·
business faculty member of ISU.

The carillon is programmed by cassette tapes
which control a mechanism that strikes metal bars to
produce musical tones. It has been installed on th~
fifth floor. of DeGarmo Hall with the speakers
mounted on top of the building.
The formal dedication of the gift to the Univer·sity took place on Illinois State Founders Day, Feb. 18.
Although Miss Jessa was not able to attend,
the keys to t he carillon were given_to President
Lloyd Watkins by John Sayre, director of alumni
services and development. A plaque in appreciation
of Mi~, 1J_e s~{s ; cot;ttrA,~tiol}s,_J.vas .u~~~ileq c\l! t~f:! .
dedication. Miss Jessa has been a long-time donor
and sponso~ of the M.J. Scholarships fot innovative undergraduate research at ISU.
The reason for this unusual gift is that Miss
Jessa, now residing in Collinsvil)e, wanted to_
donate something to the University that would
benefit all students, faculty .and campus visitors.
The carillon chimes nourly each day, and for
five ·minutes each evening at 4:55. At that time the
carillon plays two musical selections of .classical or
popular songs.
The carillon also can be operated manually
for other special ceremonies. :

Nyman working
on Medicaid plan
John Nyman, assistant professor of
economics at Illinois State Uni; ersity, is co-author
of a plan which proposes changes in Medicaid reimbursement to nursing homes for patient care.
The plan, which is before Wisconsin state
legislature as proposed by Wisconsin State Rep.
Thomas Loftus, is designed to ease the rapid escalation in health care costs.. Rather than setting
rates for Medicaid the way it does now, the state of
Wisconsin, under. the proposal,, would reimburse
nursing homes at a certain percentage of the
rat~s they charge priva~e pay patients.
Nyman developed the plan with Professor .
Ralph Andreana, economics department chairman .
at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Nyman is
one of Andreana's graduate students.
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Sports
Donewald's philosophy praised
Editor's Note: An outsider's view of an athletic
program often can provide interesting perspectives.
Such is the column in the Tulsa World written by
Sports Editor Bill Connors concerning the coaching
style, emphasis on academics and personal integrity
of ISU. Coach Bob Donewqld. <:;onnors is a nationally respected columnist. His comments appeared
on the morning after Illinois State took seventhranked Tulsa, winners of 26 straight on their home
floor, into overtime .a t Tulsa be/Or f losing.

Knight's rules can t~x an a~sistant's faith. He prohibits accepting,fringe benefits from boosters_. After
Indiana wqn the national championship in 1976,
boosters planned to reward the staff with bonuses.

Coact, Donewald

_By Bill Connors
Tulsa World sports editor
Used with permission·
· Despite the turbule.n t history of its mel)'l~ership,
the Mis~ouri Valley Conference has demonstrated a
capacity to survive by enlisting replacements that
kept the league's basketball quality intact.
When the Valley's flagship, Oklahoma State,
sailed in 1957 (to the Big Eight), Cincinnati filled the
void with Oscar Robertson and the nation's dominant program for six years. When Cincinnati faded,
in came Louisville with W,es Unseld. W~~n Lou)s~iJle
withdrew, Ini::li_afta $tate·arrived1~thcL_atry Bird; 1 ; 1·
it has been simiiar pattern with coaches.
From Henry Iba and Ed Hickey through Nolan r .
Richardson, the Valley has never been without at
· least one award-winning coach.
'

a

When Ralph Miller made his exit Maury John
made his entry. John was fellowed by Denny Crum.
Crum was followed by Tom Apke. Apke was npt as
well known as the others. But from 1977, when •
Creighton re-entered the Valley, until Colorado
hired him last spring, Apke was the conference's
No. 1 over-achiever. •
It is too early to know if any of the Valley's
three new coaches will fill the ·gap left by Apke. But
.Illinois State's Bob Donewald merits watching.
The Valley's newest member does not have a
stat or much height or quickness and was picked to
finish near or at the bottom of the .10-team conference. But the Redbirds went into Thursday night's
game with Tulsa in third place and with a good
chance to finish in the first division.
·
Donewald's background and philosophy suggest he is not your everyday coach. He will not .use a
zone defense. His unflagging faith in rugged man°toman defense and offensive patience was shaped as a
· high school coach and solidified during five years as
. an assistant to Bob Knight at Indiana. Donewald's .
views on education and ethics are as passionate as
·Knight's.
Upon arriving in Tulsa Wednesday, the Redbirds did not practice. But they had study hall at
their motel. They also had study hall Thursday. This
is routine when Donew~ld's team is on the road.
When the Redbirds are home, they liye by
their 39-year-old coach's academic lash. '.'If they
don't get to class it will reach a point where they
won't play," said Donewald, who received a bache- ,

)or's d~gree ·from Hanover and a master's degree
from Indiana. .
"If our .players fail to graduate, then we have
f~iled what should be a fundamental purpose," ·
Donewald said. "I am against anything that exploits
the student.athlete. If they are exploited, they will
suffer the consequences of such a ·philosophy long
after they stop playing basketball."
Donewald does not have Knight's disciplinarian
bark a~d does not want to be viewed as a clone of
his former boss, or, have his controversial reputation. But he speaks in awed fashion of Knight's
uncomprising integrity and mind.
"I can't be Bob Knight, no one can," Donewald
said. "Everyone would handle some things differently. But working for Bob reinforced my view about
values.
,
"Unfortunately, we see a lot of situational ethics in
coaching. But Bob built one of the most successful
programs in the country without compromising his
ethics. Because of my experience at Indiana, I know
it can be done the right way."

"A considerable amount had been raised when
Bob heard about it and ~ade them return the
money," Donewald said. "It wasn't that he did. not
appreciate the· thought. "But he insists on that separation between the university and°outsiders, and I
supported his position."
.
Donewald was at Indiana (1973-78) when Knight
developed the mqtion offense that changed
basketball.
_ ·"Bob has one of the great minds in basketball
and t~ be there when we had great players and be
exposed to (former coaches) Mr. (Henry) Iba, Cl.air
Bee and Pete Newell, who are-close to Bob, provided an oppo rtunity. that I could only dream about,.
as a high schpol coach."
.
Donewald took Knight's package ·t o Illinois
State in 1978 and co~piled a 56-30 record9.before
entering.the Valley this year. ~sing th_e l)'lotion •
offense in the Valley has been easier than Donewald
anticipated, "because of a conservative trend."
But Donewald has found it "a problem" to play
his defense in the Valley, because officials "seem to
call a lot more defensive fouls near the basket than
Big Ten Conference officials (who previously
worked I-State games➔."
But he added, "this is only an assessment. I am
not being critical." ·
•
·
A coach who is not critical of officials? Surely,
this is no clone of $ob·Knight.

Department name changed
Department of criminal justice sciences is the
newly-approved· name. of the Illinois State University academic department formerly called the
department of corrections.
According to department chairperson Dr. Robert
Culbertson, the new department title more accurately reflects the focus of the program.

. The request for a name change first came up
· in 1977 after the Criminal Justice Accreditation Council required that undergraduate programs provide
systemic criminal justice- education. In other
words, the cla~ses offered should more comprehensively cover law enforcement, courts and
corrections: At the time, ISU's program was more
· narrowly focused.
.
In the past three years, ISU's department
added law enforcement .courses and law enforcement faculty, and complementary courses in

political sciences also are taken by department of corrections students.

. With the expansion of the department's service activities, em.phaisizing criminal justice generally rather than just corrections, the .department also
has been in.volved in an extensive training project in
McLean, Ford, Livingston and Iroquois counties. Sixteen seminars on various criminal justice
topics have been sponsored with attendance
averaging 40·persons per seminar.
To be a successful person in corrections,
Culbertson said, a person must understand the
problems faced by law enforce ment officers and
court ,personnel. Law enforcement people and
court personnel also need a better understanding of
the problems in corrections. The criminal justice
sciences banner is rilore appropriate for what the
department now offers.
J
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Special events mark ISU's .125th birt} iday party

Faculty Pens _ __
Arts and Sciences
. · Anthony E. Liberia's manuscript "Effects of· topsoilstorage duration on inoculum potential• of vesicular.arbuscular mycorrhizae" was published ·in the Proceedings
of the Third National Symposium on Surface Mining Hydrology,
Sedimentology and Reclamation.
·
"Language and the Void: Gothic Landscapes in the Frontiers of Edgar Allan. Poe'' by Stephen Mainville was .
publish~ in Genre, Vol. 14, No. 3.
Three articles translated by David J. Parent have been published in The New American Revie"w and in T elos. Michael Latidmann's "Creature Creatiic:: Qrigins and Objectives of Philosophical Anthropology'' appeared in the. former journal and "Marxism
and Revolutio~ary Romanticis!Jl" by Michael Lowy and "On Benjamin and Brecht" by Wolfgang·Freese appeared in the latter.
.
Thomas W. Shilgalis wrote "Geometric Transformations
·•. on a Microcomplite~;" the lead iteni in the January issiie .~f The
Mathematics Teacher.
Larry Walker's l>Qok review of "The German
Churches under Hitler" by Ernst Helmreich appeared in the
December issue of the American Historical Review.
Two articl~s by Douglas X. West appeared-in the Journal of
Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry, :Jbey were tiiled "Cu(llrComplexes of N-tert-butyl-2-picolinamine N-oxide" and "2- •
lsopropylamineopyridine N-oxide Complexes Formed from
Copper (II) Salts."
.
Clark Zumbach had two articles published recently."A Note
. on the Thesis Argument of the Third Antimony" appeared in the
Decei;n~r.is~e;gf ~atio.Jt)~ a cl_iscu~on of Kant"'s..view , , ~'. ·
on free will: "Kant's Argument for the Autonomy ofBiofogy"
appeared in Nature and System, a journal in the philosophy of
scie~ce.
· '
·
.·
,

Several special events marked the
125th anniversary last ~month of the founding of Illinois State University.
President Lloyd Watkins and former
Presidents RoBert ·B one and·Samuel
Braden join~d ·their wives in a reception
line Feb. 18 in the photo at upper left.
Mrs. Braden, left, and Mrs. Bone
unveiled a plaque naming the Bone Student
Center and the Braden Auditorium in the
picture at the left. At the lower left, Marcia
Brimm, manager of food production at
Bone Student Center, served al'.lniversary
cake to students. Brimm was in charge of
designing and building the cake in the form
of Old Main.
Mrs. Bone, Dr. Bone, Mrs. Braden and
Dr. Braden, left to right, were pictured at
right with the Old Main cake.
·
In the picture at lower right, Dr. Susan
·Kern, chairman of the anniversary com_mittee, spoke ar a morning ceremony
commemorating the first !SU classes held
in downtown Bloomington.
Highlight of the day was an anniversary banquet, pictured below.

Business
Edward Bubys wrote "Nativity and the Di~tribution
of Wealth: Chicago, 1870" in the journal Explorations in
Economic History.
.
"Effectiveness of Currency FuturesMarket in Hedging Foreign
Exchange Risk" was written by Gurramkonda N. Naidu and
published in the latest issue of MclJ'.lagement International
Review.
Education
G. Alan Hickrod, Philip Lake and Ben C. Hubbard are the
authors of a research note titled "Percentage of State Funds and
Equity in Illinois School Finance" which appeared in the
fall issue of the Journal of Education Finance. All three are
associated with the Center for theStudyofEducationFinance.
Carol T. Michaelis had two articles published in the Early
~ars journal. "How to Create a Management System to Include
. a Hyperactive Child" and '.'Good ways to teil that not so
good news" were directed toward teachers in regular school ·
programs and discuss how teachers might handle behavior of
students and -conferencing with parents.
· An ~rticle bY. Robert K. Rittenhouse titled "The comprehension of metaphorical · uses of English by deaf
children" was published in the D~e'Tlber issue of the Journal
of Speech.and Hearing Research..
Continuing Education and Public Service .
Kathy Fletcher was the author of "Arist.o phanes
on the Victorian Stage: J .R. Planche's Adaptation of The.
Birds" which appear.eel in the Theater Research Institute
publication at Ohio State University. ·
'
"Making ~oney-Making Friends" was written by Rita
Kohn and published in Volume 4, No, 1 of The Library
Imagination Paper. It was adapted from a forthcoming book
.on small libraries written by Rita and Walter Kohn.

,·

Timers cut.
energy cost
.

By Marc Lebovitz .
An experiment underway on one floor of one
building at Illinois State University cpuld go a · ·
long way toward controlling, projec.t ed ·electricity
cost increases at the university.
'
Even before·the energy crunch of 1974', efforts
have been made at ISU to cut utility costs. Water
usage has been.cut in residence halls and other .
buildings; teduced temperatures in campus
buildings during winter and raised temperatures in
summer have cut heating usage. But how do you cut
lighting usage?

According to Bob Monninger, energy con- .
servation consultant at ISU, an experiment is taka · ·
ing place in classrooms on the fitst floor of Stevenson
Hall where 60-minute timers ·have replaced light ·
switches.
.
"E~en though utility usage .has been.reduc,...ed, the-eo~ts hay_e ~n going µp~ch,year," Mon-·,
~inger said. "Our energs-r costs-heat, lights ·and
water-are $5 million a yeanind rising despite._enor•
mous··strides\ ve're makirtg in conservation. Utility ..
expenses were getting.too high back in th_e early .
1970s, so we were trying to conserve even before the
'74 energy crunch."
The Stevenson experiment has been underway for seve~al ·we"eks and so far, no one_has
complained. When·a classroom is in use, the instructor simply turns the light timer to 60 minutes.
Most daytime classes on Mondays, Wednesdays and
-Fridays are 50 minutes long. If they last longer, or
for." tuesday and Th~rsday'da~ that are 90'to ·
100-minutes or longer; someone just has td reset
the dial for extra time when it clicks off. No ~ffices
are included in the experiment.
In this way, a classroo.m· that may go unused
- betwee~ an ~rly morning class and a later mor•
ning class will be unlighted even if someone ·
forgets to turn out the_lights; Leaving lighfson in un- ·
used classrooms, offices and residence hall rooms is a
costly extravagance.
·
According to Monninger, total costs at the
university work out to 15 cents per second, or $9 per
minute. The university's electric bill for fiscal year
1981 wru,· more than $2 million, and even with a·
decrease in kilowatt hours used so far this year,
the rate increases of 20 to 25 percent will keep ISU's
electricity costs on -the rise.
But a program of conserving electricity, particularly one in which unused classrooms are kept
unlighted, will affect kilowat usage and, in tum,
keep future utility costs under control.

·--
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President's message
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, Financial Aid programs ·in trouble
BEOG, NDSL, SEOG, CWS, and SSIG are all ·
acronyms which are familiar to more than 70 percent
of the students at Illinois State University who ·
currently receive some form of $tudent financial
aid, Each of these federal student financial aid
programs, Basic Education Opportunity Grant
_(BEOG), National · Direct Student Loans (NDSL),
Supplemental ~ducational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG); College Work-Study(CWS),andState
Student Incentive Gran,t (SSIG), is targeted for
reductions or elimination. The 1983 federal budget
· proposes to reduce severely the availability of funds
for financial aid and to curtail the accessibility of the
programs for many students. Under this proposed budget, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, National Direct Student Loans, and State
Student Incentive Grant progra~ would be compl¢tely. eliminated by the 1983-84 school year. Pell
Grants (formerly BEOG) will be reduced more
_than 50 per~ent from their 1980 level;· College
Work-Study by 30_-percent.
If the proposed federal budget is approved, the Illinois Board of Higher Education estimates that
need-based federal aid to Illinois ,students will
decline by 52 percent, or more than $70 million,_·
, . . and more than 98,000 Illinois students .across the

President Watkins

state wil\ be affected. Th~se requctio~s in financial aid,
- coupled with the phased reduction of Social Security benefits to students . and other cuts .in
.
educational assistance to veterans and g~duate
students, will dramatically affect our student's ability to attend the college of their choice and in some
cases any college atall. Tuitionandfeesatmostuniversitie~ and colleges in Illinois will be increasing
next year. Here at ISU, the tuition will increase by
nearly 15 percent !')ext year. If federal financial aid is
severely cut-, students will have no alternatives but to
interrupt, and in some cases to postpone, their

· educations.
Many of us in the University community have
made · personal contacts with our Congressional
representatives to explain theimpact the proposed
reductions will have on ISU students and their
· families. Our students are taking an active role in
attempting to encourage Congress and President
Reagan to continu,f fo support financial aid for both
undergraduate and graduate students.
-Congress is-discussing the fate of the federal
student financial aid programs right now. If you
feel as I do that further reductions will seriously
•affect students a11d their families, you should make
your opinions known to your Congressmen. The
federal investment in education is critical. Funds
from local and state levels are simply not sufficient to offset reductions in the federal
prograp15. Senator Claiborne Pell warned recently
that "Where the decades of the sixties and seventies
were spent in opening the doors of educational opportunity, it is clear that at least the early part of
the eighties will be spent in battling to kee_p them
from slamming shut." Now is the til'l}e to act, to ask
that student financial aid be continued at levels sufficient to insur.e .access to. higher education by
deser.ving students.

Doors may ·close for many
Steve Henriksen, senior in political science, is
an intern in the ISU Financial Aids Office. He is the
/SU student regent on the Board of Regents and
former Student Association president.

· By Steve Henriks.e n
;

,.

The availability of financial aid often determines
whether a student is able to attend college. With the
impending reductions in financial assistance programs at the federal level, it is important that everyone, especially parents, voice their opinion con- ~.
cerning the importance of financial aid.

Concert
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin Romain, possibly
the only black duo-piano team in the coµn, try, will perform in a free concert at 8 p.m.
-" Monday, March · 15, . in Braden
Auditorium. The program will include a
piece written by ISU professor Roque
Cordero. The concert is sponsored by the
Coll~ge of Fine. Arts, the music depart--- ment and the Center for Ethnic Studies.
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The financial aid changes that are cui:.rently
being considered will have a tremendous effect on
the ability of middle ~nd lower· income students ·to
attend ISU. Some of these changes include: _
- The reduction of Pell Qrant awards to students whose ·families earn less than $10,000 a
year. Last year, Pell-Grants were available for
students from families with incomes up to
$27,000.
- The reduction of the maximum Pell Grant
awards from $1800 to $1400.
- Th!? elimination of Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grants and National Direct Stu- ..
dent Loans.
- The elimination of graduate and professional school students from the Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) programs.
-The origination fee on new GSL'sfor undergraduates would be increased to 10%. (Pres' '. '
·.: .•'. ; ,. ' ' '· ' , . . . ' . ': ' ... ',....
'
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ently; a 5 percent fee is taken from the top.)
_:GSL borrowers would be required to pay
market interest rates two years after
graduation.

Parents wishing to comment on these
revisions may do so by writing to Senators Percy
(4321 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510) and Dixon (4203 Dirksen Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510) and to their
congressmen.
President Eisenhower said, "No student of ability should be denied an opportunity to attend college
because of financial need." While our nation is experiencing economic diffic'ulties and higher educatio~ is
expensive, the alternative to an educated citizenry is
even worse.

Hubbard retiring·
Dr. Ben C . Hubbard, dean of Illinois State University's College of Education, has announced his
retirement from ISU effective Aug. 31.
Hubbard has peen at ISU since 1%1, and is
widely recognized as a national authority on public
school administration arid finance.
He became dean-of the college in 1980, and was
acting dean the previous year. During his care~r at
ISU, he also was chairman of the department of
educational administration and foundations.
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Names in the News
·

Applied Science and Technology
Thomas Ellsworth and Mark Tezak helped conduct a
training 'seminar for chief probation officers at Starved Rock State
Park Feb. 1-3. The session concerned styles in probation management and the uses of case management systems.
Clarence Moore served as a consultant to a large dairy ·
farm during his attendance at the National Holstein S~ow in
Queretaro, Mexico Dec. 8-13.
Charles Pendleton was one of 25 recipients for the Ralph
R. T eetor Educational Award, an honor that recognizes educators who are successful in preparing engineers to meet challenges·
that face society today. He received \he award at-t~e Society of
Automotive Enginee~s International Congress and Exposition in
Detroit Feb'. 21-25.
The Chicago Board {)f Health and the Illinois Environmental
Health Association selected' Heinz Russelmann to meet with
D.M. Thompson of Austraiia Feb. 9 in Chicago to discuss the
relationship of academic preparation and ·professional practice in
environmental health. Thompson is touring the U.S. and Canada
to observe the work qnd education of environmental health specialists in public services.
Arts and Sciences
· · Edna Bazik was busy in January and February starting with
a three-day mathematics session for elementary school teachers
Jan. 12-14 in Posen-Robbins Elementary School Di&trict in Posen.
Her presentation focused on using manipulatives in teaching
mathematics. On Jan. 25 she presented an all-day math session
for teachers of grades K-8 at Pennoyer School District in Norridge. Jan. 29 found Ms. Bazik in Mattoon for a teacher in-service
program on program P;oject CHILD: Channeling Helpful Ideas
ior Learning Difficulties in Mathe_matics and on using mathematics manipulatives and learning activities. She gave a speech on
Proje-ct <?HILD at the Feb. '13 regional meeting' of'the National- '
Council of Teachers of Mathematics in Little Rock, Ark., and also
spoke on the Stand of Measurement to a group of early childhood teachers. Two days later she spoke in Phoenix;Ariz. at the
Association of Teacher Educators. He_r talk was during a session
on Serving Special Students and focused on Project CHILD. •
Williard Bohn presented a paper titled "Plastic Imagination
in Apollinaire's Calligrams" at the annual convention of the-Modern Language Association in New York Dec. 27-30.
John Dossey was one of 15 mathematics education .
researchers from across the United States invited to participate
in a special research conference on the learning and teaching of
concepts in mathematics Feb. 11-12 at Ohio State University.
The conference was on concept le,arning and teaching research in
math education.
Joseph Laurenti is one oi two contributors from the l,;nited
States to prepare a "Festschrift" in honor of Professor Hans
· Flasche of the University of·Hamburg. A "Festschrift" is a testimonial book which honors distinguished professors and
educators.
Marforie Lewis and Mark Swerdlik were coordinators for
data collection for the standardization sall)ple at 1SU of a new ·
achievement test, the Kaufman Extended Achievement Scale, for
ages 7 through 14 for American Guidance Service, Inc. They also
were coordinators for local participation in the national standardization" of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales for American
Guidance Service, Inc. It is the first revision of the well-known
Vineland Social Maturity Scales originally published in the 1930s.
John Nyman is a co-author of a plan which proposes
changes in Medicaid reimbursement to nursing homes for patient
·care. The plan is before the Wisconsin state legislature.
Phares O'Daffer attended a meeting of The Arithmetic
Teacher editorial panel in Washington, D~C- Jan. 22-24 and was
chosen editor of a special microcomputer issue of the journal, a
major publication of the Nqtional Council of Teachers of Mathematics. Feb. 5-6, O'Daffer spoke at the Greater San Diego
Mathematics Council's annual conference. He lectured on "Problem Solving in Matnematics-How to Get A)ong After the
Honeymoon" and "Estimation-A Problem Solving Partner."
Arlan Richardson appeared on a portion of the television
program "PM Magazine" in an introduction to the ·s ubject of
cancer research.
Roy C. Treadway presented the keynote paper at the Evaluation Conference of the Rural Community Health Project
Hacettepe School of Nursing at Abant, Turkey in January. The
paper was on "Family Planning in Turkey in the Context of World
Wide Programs." Part of the talk was shown on national Tu_rkish
television.

Anthony E. Trojanowski spoke \II the Association for
Computing Machinery Computer Science Conference in Indianapolis Feb. 9-12. He discussed his research on dendrograms, diagrams used by l)'lathematical biologists to represent" classifying
relationships among species.
Benny Tucker lectured at the Little Rock, Ark., meeting of
the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Feb. 11 on ·
·"Subtraction Skill, the Easy Way." At the Feb. 25 Champaign
winter conference· he spoke on "Aiming at Specific Objectives."
Business
David R. Curri11 was invited to teach at a major in.ternational tax training program in New York City Feb. 15-19 and Feb.
22-23. He conducted a course in international tax training for
P.eat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., one of the largest certified·public accoul)ting firms in the world, with CPAs from offices in Hong
Kong, Bogata, Taipei, Santiago, Caracas, Australia, Mexico and
Chile participating.
Patricia Marcum gave two presentations in January, on
"Stress: Can It Happen to You?" at the Illinois Young Farmers
Association ann~al meeting in Champaign on Jan. 22, and the
same lecture in Princeton to the Bureau County Farm Bureau
annual banquet.
A workshop titled "The Responsible Volunteer," focusing on
the financial responsibilities of board members in voluntary agencies and emphasizing planning, budget and controls was given by
Dorothy D. Sands on Jan. 19 at the confer!!nce of the Agricul- .
tural Leaders of Tomorrow of the Illinois Farm Bureau.
Michael W. Winchell was one of 12 business educators
selected nationwide to serve on an editorial advisory board of
Roxbury Publishing Company in San Diego.

Education
.
· -,
. ·. 'CiintBrinke an'd P~lricia Dearbo~n were selected to~'.
represent the state of Illinois as speakers on education issues
affecting children in the '80s at the Illinois Commission of Children's White Ho use Conference Dec. 8-9 in Chicago. They also
served as resource persons in the field of education to answer •
questions from delegates relating to desired educational futures.
Ohio State Universtiy conferred the honorary degree of Doc- tor of Human Letters (L.H.D.) on Merritt Madison Chambers.
The author o{ 40 books and pamphlets in the Library ot Congress
and 400 articles in national and international_publications,
Chambers was honored for his career as a teacher, researcher
and writer on legal and financial aspects of higher education in
the United States.
G. Alan Hickrod was appointed to a second term on the
editorial board of the Journal of Education Finance. He previously served in that capacity from 1975 to 1977.
·
Sa.,.;uel Mungo spoke on "The Driver Educator as More
than Someone Who Teaches People How to Drive" at the lliinois
High School and College Region VI Driver Education Association
Nov.. 20 in Bloomington. Mungo and Jeanne Morris copresented a paper at the National Council of States on Inservice
Education national conference Nov. 14-18 in New Orleans. Their
topic was "Experiential Approaches in Multicultural Professional
Staff Development.Programs." Mungo also presented a workshop
for civil service personnel at Eastern Illinois- Nov. 10 on "Cross
Cultural Communication: Experiential Aspects."
Robert K. Rittenhouse was named an editorial consultant
to the Journal of Childhood Communation Disorders, a publication focusing primarily on linguistic and cognitive matters which
relate to deaf children.
Creta D. Sabine conducted a "Collective Bargaining" training session all day Jan. 19 in Mount Vernon for school business
administrators.
0

Office of Undergraduate Instruction
Marlyn Lawrentz was elected to a two-yea_r term on the
board of directors of the National Society for Internships and
Experiential Education. .
Fine Arts
Ray George had 25 works on clisplay in a one-man exhibition of drawings an·d monotypes at the Val Peterson Gallery, Fine
Arts Center at Wayne State College in Wayne, Neb., through
February. Also, a charcoal drawing of his is included in the
national "Paper in Particular'.' exhibition at c ·olumbia (Mo.) College in February. Another charcoal drawing-is inc;luded in the
National Small Drawing and Sculpture Show at the Fort Hays_
State University art department 1n Hays, Kan.

Joel Myers was one of five glass artists featured in a Life
magazine piece in February ti(led "New Techniques Alter an
Ancient Art: Avant-Glass."
.
Fred Mills was_one of three persons picking possible
winners of Fulbright grants to Brazilian graduate students. He
examined portfolios of candidates and evaluated the work of
graduate art students from Brazil during a session Feb. 11-13 at
Harvard University.
·
Continuing Education and Public Service
Roger E. Herberts represented the Illinois Vocational.
Association at the American _Vocational Association conference
in December in Atlanta, Ga. He is president of the Illinois group.
WGLT
Terry Bush was reappointed to the Community Develop'.
men! Panel of the Jlinois Arts Council, a position he has held for
two one-year terms.

Faculty Pens
Applied Science and Technology
.Charles E. Francis had three articles published recently.
"Solar Surveys: Some Procedures and Pitfalls" appeared in
Solar Engineering Magazine. An article titled "Contractors Who Learn Solar Surveying Avoid Installing <;:ollectors
in the Shade" was published in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration News, and a workshop textbook including the most signifiqmt
research in passive hybrid cooling in the past three years, called
Passive Hybrid Cooling, included F rands' paper,
"Passive Features foi' a.Liquid. Desiccant.'.'~- __
Arts and Sciences
James J. Alstrum wrote three articles that are incl~ded in
the second · edition of the Encyclopedia of World
Literature in the 20th Century. His topics are the
Ecuadorean poet Jorge Carrera Andrada, the Peruvian poet
Jose Santos Chocano and Colombian literature.
Roger C.Anderson wrote "An evolutionary model summarizing the roles of fire, climate and grazing animals in
the origin and maintenance of grasslands" in "Grasses'.and
· Grasslands: Systematics and Ecology," a book published by the
University of Oklahoma Press.
Willard Bohn's article, "L'lmagination plastique des
·calligrammes," appeared in Que Vlo-ve? Nos. 29-30. It is
a review devoted to studies of the poet Guillaume
Aplooinaire and is published in Belgium Bohn's art criticism,
titled "Carlo Carra's Patriotic Celebration," was published in the
February issue of Arts Magazine. The latest issue of Comparative Literature Studies includes his article, "Some
Aspects of Visual Peotry in Catalonia."
• Rosario Concepcion wrote "Unusually Poor Solvation of
Ca2+ by He1<amethylphosphoramide" in the Jourrial of Physical
Chemistry, 85, 3697.
Boyce A. Drummonch article titled "Ecological
Chemistry, Animal ~1avior and Plant Systematics" was
· published in the Solanaceae Newsletter.
Stanley E. Grupp and Raymond L Schmitt wrote "Adult
Marijuana Use and Becker's Social Controls" for The International J ournal of the Addictions.
"Dividing Lebanon," written by William W. Haddad,
appeared in Current History's January issue.
. Sandra1-larmon wrote an article titled "Florence Kelley in JI.
linois" published in the Journal of the Illinois State Historical
Society.
Two articles written by Victoria Frenkel Harris
. were published recently. "Landscapes of Affirmation: Two
Early Poems of Robert Bly" appeared in the current issue of
Plainsong, 3, No. 2, and "Criticism and the lncorporative Consciousness" was published in The Centennial Review, 25, No. 4.
Two Virgil Hutton haik_u were published in
Dragonfly: a quarterly of Haiku, Vol. 10, No. 1.
Joseph L. Laurenti's volumes I and ll of A Biography of
Pacaresque Literature F rQm ifs Origin to the Present were published by AMS Press of New York.
The 14th book written by Ray Lewis White,
"Gunter Grass in America," was published recently. It is a
bibliographical study of the German author of "The Tin Drum"
and "Dog Years."
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News Service
tells story
ofISU
.

.

. _ EDITOR'S NOTE-For well over a decade, "Life" has
described the activities of countless university
academic and service departments, administrative
offices and the faculty and staff of /SU, but, the
editors realized, has neglected to tell the story of .
what its parent office, the News and Publications
Service does. So, they decided it was time to let the ·
university community know just what happens in
this center of"varied communications media.
With'a writing staff the same size as it was 20
years ago when Illinois State University had only
6,000 students, the award-winning and widely emulated ISU News _a nd Publicatioris Service is the uni,_.. versity's primary communications link to mass
media and ISU constituencies on and off campus.
The operati~n is considered by many to be one
of the most innovative in the nation. Other universi-ties in Illinois, the U.S., and as far away <!-S New Zealand have copied programs initiated by the ISU
News and Publications Service. National journals
have featured such ideas introduced at ISU as a
combine·d _faculty-staff-parent newspaper (Life); the
quickly~produced Illinois State Report, the weekly
on-campus faculty-staff newsletter; the university's
multi-step system of internal communications; the·
visitor information program which requires no additional personnel; the privately-financed electronic
message center; the "one-stop" client service for
publications, and a, "laboratory" operation in which
student interns earn academic c"redit.
·

The News and Publications Service is one .of
the units which make up the Division of Public
Affairs, headed by Richard Godfrey. Everyone in the
News and Publications Service, except the
designers, has overlapping duties in general information, sports information, publications, electronic
media, and even campus signage. As generalists,
they can slide back and forth to apply their. talents
as needed, rather than having specialists for each
_,.. job, as is the case in most other large universities, a
fac.tor which has kept personnel needs far below ·
that of other even smaller universities:
The staff in News and Publications, like the rest
of the administration at ISU, is thin in numbers.
.,.. There are two writers who cover all of the news
occurences for the entire campus, 2,800 faculty and
staff a11d 20,000 students; one publications editor,
who edits and processes more than 300 different

Some of the publicati9ns and seryices of News and· Publications.
publications for off-campus audiences a year, as
compared with four editors at another comparably
sized state institution and nine at another; and two
sports information writers, who cover 23 athletic
teams home and away, maintain records, and write
and edit 60 publication~. Two designers process
more than 500 different printed pieces a year, well
over the n<}tional average of 150 per designer. Three
secretaries handle all proof-reading, produce for
mailing more than 1,400 news releases a year, some
- as many as 60 pages going to more than 100 news
media, most of them student or faculty hometowns;
program the electr:onic message center; answer the
News Service's five campus-wide visitor and campus
remote information centers: set type for publications; and operate a variety of production machines ·
from electronic/telecopier to various types of duplicators. In addition, one coordinates budgets for the
entire Public Affairs division and all external signs on
campus.

In addition to being an operations center, the
News and Publications office is also a classroom,
where student~ earn credits through internships in
writing, sports information and graphic design.
Some staff members also teach university classes
part time, while others are i~ the classrooms frequently as lecturers.
.
Here is a concise look at some of the programs
within the News and Publications Service:

News Releases-1,400 written news releases
about the university, its faculty, staff and students,
are disseminated to local, state and national news
media each year, an average of seven per working
day. Releases go to hometowns and other locales
with an interest in the person, such as alumni offi:
ces. In some cases, releases are prepared on a special optical scan typewriter for automatic conversion
to type. Releases have .resulted, in a number of
cases; in network news co'!erage. Media coverage·is
considered to be a yital factor in student, faculty and
student recruitment and in retaining public support.
News Hotline-A 24-hour-a-day instant infor. mation service, News Hotline is available to people by
calling 436-8371. It is updated as needed and carries
bulletins about emergency situations, day or night,
including weekends.
·

ISU Report-The weekly four-p~ge campus
newsletter, which has been copied by numerous
universities in the nation since it .was introduced 15
years ago, is circulated each Friday to 2,800 faculty .
and staff on campus. Its most unique feature is that
it can incorporate news even as late as two hours
before distribution. Some other universities, with
permission, have even borrowed the "Report" name,
as well as format.
(Con't. on next page)
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ISU Life-This monthly tabloid newspaper
uses feature articles and detailed news pieces. It is
mailed to the homes of faculty and staff. Its unique
characteristic is that one page of faculty news is
changed to a page of parents news and the paper is
theA sent to the homes of 19,000 parents of students. In this way, the university gets a parentpublication with minimal setup costs. ISU was one of the
first universities in the nation to go to the tabloid
format, which has ~ince been copied by many
because of its production economies. More than a
thousand faculty members' accomplishments are
featured each year.
Midstate Television Magazine-Recipient of
a national award for excellence, this half-hour program is produ·c ed by the News Service and Media
, Services six times a year and is aired over WRAUTV, Peoria, with a potential viewing audience of
400,000. The program focuses on subjects of broad
- interest, with an ISU involvement in each.
"Deskbook"- The News Service annually
pr~uces for.news media in the state and_select~d....
parts-of the nation a book of"experts" from 'the- ··
faculty and staff on practically every conceivable
· subject, from Iran to gardening. Media frequently
contact these persons to get an in-depth perspective
on a major international story.
Advertising- Because of budgetary restraints,
the News and ·Publications Service has utilized
advertising to pay for mariy publications, including ·
th~ campus telephone book, carripus maps for visitors, athletic schedule cards, game programs and
special event publications. Th~ advertising pays the
salary of the person selling the ads, as well as for the
publication itself.
Electronic Message Center- The large electronic sign on Main Street near H~ncock Stadium is
computer programmed and controlled by the Office
of Public Affairs, which negotiated with the First
National Bank of Normal and General Telephone ·
Company to purchase the sign and turn it over the
university. It carries_as many as 12 different lighted
·s igns each day and is changed every second day,
advertising upcoming events in Normal-Bloomington
and on the campus.
Campus Telephone Book- The publications
service each -fall. publishes the 166-page campus
telephone directory, with 12,000 copies distributed
to each office, phone and on-and-off campY.s student residence, at
cost to the university. The
full expense of the book is paid by advertising sold
to merchants. The full -listings are provided by computer tapes, the publications·service assembles all
information pages, and designers develop overall
design. This·book used to cost the university
$14,000 annually, prior to the switch to advertising.

no

Illinois Quarterly-This four-times-a-year
scholarly publication is produced by the Publications
Service with a faculty committee passing on manuscripts submitted by authors across the nation and
world. It has a national circulation, primarily to
libraries. It is being elimin'ated next year as part of
the university's budget cutback.

Special events-NPS has initiated special edi- ,,.
tions in the'Daily Pantagraph about the Shakespeare
Festival and the fall "back to college" edition. In·
addition, the staffcoordinat~s publications and special projects, such as the 125th anniv~rsary
booklets, television, radio and publication productioi:ts of the president's State of the University Address, and others.
Sports lnformation-ISU has be~n a model
for many other large institutions in combining
. sports information witn its News Service for economy and efficiency, rather than having sports infor. mation located in the athletic complex with a separate support staff, equipment and facilities. In this
way, Sports Information utilizes the same productior staff, the same duplicating and production
. equipment, and perha s even m9re· imggrtant,_ _
"sport·s -inform~tion has the same philosophy for
news treatment and publications as the remainder.of
the university, rather than a different set of guidelines as is· often the case elsewhere. ISU was among
the first large universities in the nation to hire a
woman to cover women's athletics, taking that step
10 years ago. It is now commonplace to have
women in sports publicity, but at that time, ISU was
truly a pioneer and was recognized as such at the
national meeting of the Council for Advancement
· and Support of Education. (See separate article on
sports information).
· NPS As a Cl~ssroom- The News and Publications Service operates ~s a learning center as well
as a production facility. There are 15 stµdents curre ntly e.a~ning credit through actual class assignments in the News Servioo. Thirteen are from the
mass communication field, t~o from graphic design.
At present, two staff members are teaching part
time; others have done so in the past. These students work under the direction of staff members,
who. grade them on their performance in writing feature articles, usually for hometown media, and actually helping in the design of printed materials.
Campus Information Service- The News
Service operates an information·service for visitors
and 'people on campus via remote telephone centers
in five campus locations, one outside J~lian Hall,
one in Hoyey Hall, two in the Student Center and
one outside Schroeder Hall. People can get answers
to any questions about ISU simply by lifting_the
receiver or pushing a hutton. The system has
received national publicity in univei:sity journals both
for its service and its cost saving. It allowed the elimination of one full-time position and two student

assistants. The service also operates 24 hours a day.
During the day, the phones ring into the News Service, where staff members now well versed·in the
wide variety of questions asked, respond. During the
night and on weekends, the phones switch over to
the Telecommunications operators, who are provided with a list of commonly-asked questions and
answers and have other basic university information.
The entire system has been handled with existing
staff who perform many other duties. _

National recognition-The News and Publications Services' innovative programs and cost-..saving measures have been featured on 11 different
occasions in such national journals as CASE Currents, the Chronicle of Higher Education, Editor and_
Pubiisher Magazine and the journal_of the.Outdoor
Sign Industry of America. Awards have included ·
national first place honors for various publications
and, last year, the certificate o{ honor from the
Council for Advancement and Support of Education
for the TV series, "Midstate Magazine," coproduced by Public Affairs and Media Services.
Two major organizations were founded by
people in the NPS: the now nationwide College and
University De·sigrrers-df America by .former 1su- designer Lee Kline and the Illinois College Public
Relations Association by Godfrey.
Staff members in the News and Publications
Service are Roger Cushman and Marc Lebovitz,
News Service; William Adams, publications; Tom
Lamonica and Christie Price, sports information;
Dirk Urban and Jill Maeder, publications design. In
charge of production, office managment, proofreading and related duties are Lynda Miller, Jani
Hammons and Vicki Erickson.

Circus schedules
two performances

<.

,,

The 46th annual performance of the Gamma Phi
Circus is shaping up for two on-campus performances
at 7 p.m. Friday arid Saturday, April 16-17, in Horton Field House.
.
This year's version.has 45 returning members
etus 40 new pledges bnnging a tremendous amount
of talent and leadership to the program. The show is
full, : of , highly-skilled performers who perform
breathtaking feats of circus mastery.
All the sets are exciting and different, from
the high double trapeze to the sychronized skypole
to the twirling and twisting tumbl~rs and vaulters to
the jugglers and clowns.
·
,Advance mail order tickets go on sale April
1 by writing to Gamma Phi Circ us in care of Horton Field House, Normal, II. 61761. Tickets also will
·be available at the door. Group rates are available by
calling (309) 438-5444, the Bone Student Center
box office, after April 2. Locally, tickets will be on
sale after April 2 at Read's of Normal, Read's of
Eastland, Rose Sporting Goods and the box office at
the Bone Student Center.
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Profile
,.Senate 'role changing, Tuttle says
ing into the university now have higher ACT scores
than students coming in a few years ago."

By Marc Leboviti
· While the function of the.Academic Senate at Illinois State University stays the same, the roie the
SO-member body has in decision-making may be
less than in past years, Senate Chairperson
George Tuttle believes.
.
Tuttle, whose term as'chairperson ends in April
depending on the Senate's election of officers in
March, feels that the economic difficulties in the
~past few years have limited Senate influence on
some issues.
"Many of the decisions involve economic
restraints· that have come from the Board of
Higher Education and the governor's office," he
said. "Many of those economic restraints are of recent origin and almost fall into the category of
emergency issues that require a quick decision. It's
not possible to give some issues as much airing in
the shared governance process as you would
like."·
The shared governance concept, Tuttle said, is
one ii\ which a major part of decision-making on campus is shared by the president, administration,
t :5 faculty and students through the Academic
Senate. It is a unique concept in governance that
is used as. a model for other institutions. On most
issues, however, the final decision is made by the
Board of Regents.
Tutde, a·n associate professor of communication at ISU since 1976, has been part of the
shared governance process since elected to the
Senate in 1979.
"The concept is philosophically sound and
still viable," he said, "but I think it has less impact
than in the past. Still, it is by no means a rubber
.,.stamp body. The Senate expresses its will and opinion
forcefully at times ang has caused modifications of a
great number of issues.
·
"By definition, the academic pJan is the most
important thing the Senate does because it is an
'academic' senate. When other issues come up they
really ought to be seen in relationship to that mission," Tuttle said. "The academic goals of the university are developed in the administrative offices
on campus and are brought to the Senate for its opinion and recommendations.
·
"This year is an exception because we're
working on a different procedure for planning so
•the Academic Plan follows a slightly different
course, but it's still developed in the provost's office,
brought to the Senate academic affairs committee,
then to.the floor of the Senate, where it gets extensive examination and then to President (Lloyd)
.... Watkins and the Board of Regents."
·
Tuttle received his Ph.D. at the University oflllinois, where he also earned one of his master's
. degrees. The other was earned at Northern Illinois. His B.S. degree was earned at ISU, where

The increased desirability of ISU among
incoming freshmen and the "economic realities".
have created a tightrope for administrators and the
Senate to walk. ·
"Economic realities are going to be with u~ and
enrollment pressures are going to be with us
because there is no indication that this institution
is going to experience an enrollment decline in the
next few years," Tuttle said. "We kept the enrollment
down to 19,500 last fall, and officially we're funded
for only 19,300.- That is· as far as the Boarcl of
Higher Edu.cation is concerned. I don't think that's
realistic at all: It's less. However, fewer students
also means less tuition nx:mey and affects other areas,
such as bond revenue. That has tempered the
desire to bring down enrollment to where it
ought to be."

George Tuttle
one of his classmates.was former U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations, Donald F. McHenry.

The current economic hard tiines, or as
Tuttle calls them, "economic realities," affect
almost every issue that comes before the Senate,
and senators considering various proposals must ask
themselves "is it worth the cost?"
"The thing ·most depressing from an
academic perspective, what has_troubled most
senators, is that academic growth (new programs,
revision of programs) has come to a virtual standstill
because of the_economic constraints," Tuttle said.
"Every single additional dollar available has been .
allocated for utility bills, increased personnel
costs, increased cost of on-going things. There is no
money for new or rev1sed programs. Senate members
recognize the realities but find it very frustrating."
On the more positive side, Tuttle is proud of ·
the Senate's role in upgrading the academic standards of Illinois State in the past few years. University
Studies (requiring 48 hours of non- major credit in
communication, humanities, natural sciences, computation and logic, social science and psychology,
aesthetics, contemporary life and non-western cultures and traditions) has become more rigorous and
withdrawal policies have been tightened. ·
"As we raised academic standards in the past
three years, it was a message to the public and the
state of Illinois that we have high expectations of the
performance levels of students here," Tuttle said.
"The public, then, acquired high expectations of
what students would get here. The students com-

.:._

As chairperson of the Senate, Tuttle stays out of
the flow of debate •in meetings, preferring to work
behind the scenes with various groups on campus and acting as a referee in the recognition of
senators and their points of view. Senators are
elected by a number of constituencies (faculty by
colleges, students by units defined in election rules)
with, naturally, a number of points of view.
"Not only is the Senate a philosophical body;
it is also a political body, and members represent
points of view of constituencies on specific issues,"
Tuttle said. "There are numerous instances where
senators felt their particular conscientious view
was not totaily consistE;nt with the constituents'
view.
"Do you remain loyal to the desires of your
constituency or break with them and vote your conscience? You are el~cted both to represent their
point of view and also to use your good judgement,"
he said: "It's the ultimate dilemma of the political
process."

Goebel publishes
two articles
Barbara L. Goebel, associate professor of psychology at Illinois State University, has written articles that are in current issues of psychology journals.
Her arttcle, "Mobile .Childre_n: An American
Tragedy?" has been published in Psychological
Reports.
"Age differences in motivation related to Maslaw's need hierarchy," has been published in Developmental Psychology. This article was a collective
effort with D. R. Brown .

